
 

 
Minute of Meeting held in the 
Council Offices, Stornoway, on 16 
June 2015 at 2.00pm. 

 
PRESENT Mrs Catriona Stewart (Chairman) Mr Charlie Nicolson 
 Mr David Blaney (Vice-Chairman) Mr Gordon Murray 
 Mr Andrew Walker Mr Kenneth Macleod 
 Mr Philip R McLean Mr Murdo Macleod 
 Mr Angus M Morrison Mr Ronald J Mackinnon 
 Mr Norman A MacDonald Mr Neil M Beaton 
 Mrs Zena Stewart Mr Alasdair Macleod 
 Mr Angus McCormack Mr Rae Mackenzie 
 Mr Donnie Steele Mr John Mackay 
 Mr Alisdair Maclennan   
   
APOLOGIES Rev Hugh M Stewart, 

 
Rev Allan MacColl 
 

   
 
 
Prayer 
 

 The Meeting was preceded by prayer led by Mr Murdo Macleod. 

  TRIBUTES 
 

Sgoil An Taobh Siar  The Chairman congratulated a group of teachers at Sgoil An Taobh Siar who were, 
as part of the Erasmus project, developing a language learning toolkit for schools, 
featuring Scottish Gaelic, French Occitan and Irish Gaelic. 
 

Tolsta School  The Chairman congratulated pupils at Tolsta School who were Rural Sports 
Champions for Schools of under 50 pupils. 
 

The Nicolson 
Institute 

 The Chairman congratulated the boys Under 14 and Under 15 Football Teams who 
had both won their respective North of Scotland Cups and both Junior and Senior 
Girls' Teams who had won their semi-finals in that competition. 
 

  The Chairman congratulated the School Massed Band, including the Pipe Band, 
which had now played to great acclaim at a number of public events. 
 

  The Chairman congratulated all those involved in the successful transition events 
held for over 200 P7 pupils and the S1/2 pupils in Lionel School. 
 

  The Chairman congratulated all those pupils undertaking the S2 Drama/Music 
Elective who had performed under the auspices of SmokeFree Hebrides at An 
Lanntair. 
 
The performances were for P5/6 pupils and aimed to address the issues of e-
cigarettes and second-hand smoke. 
 

  The Chairman congratulated all those involved with the Ceangal Conference on 22 
and 23 June 2015. 
 
This event was a very ambitious venture bringing together the culture, community, 
crofting and business sectors with the aim of involving S6 pupils in the opportunities 
available locally.  
 

  The Chairman congratulated Rosie Sullivan who had won the Song Academy UK, 
Young Songwriter, 7-12 Category. 
 

Castlebay School   The Chairman congratulated all those who had participated at the Scottish 
Education Awards in Glasgow in the Learning for Sustainability Category. 
 

  The Chairman congratulated all those who had participated in the Youth 
Philanthropy Initiative, which had resulted in raising £3,000 for Cobhair Bharraigh. 
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Eoligarry School  The Chairman congratulated all those pupils who had performed at the Uist Mod. 
 

  The Chairman congratulated all those involved in the 'Do Not Litter' competition. 
 

  The Chairman congratulated all those pupils who had participated in the 7-Isles 
Community Games Event.  
 

   
MINUTES 
 

Minute of Meeting 
of 15 April 2015 

 

1 The Minute of Meeting of 15 April 2015 was approved, subject to the following 
amendment at Tributes to include the words : “The Chairman congratulated The 
Nicolson Institute on their success at Film G” 
 

Declaration of 
Interest 
 

2 There were no declarations of interest. 

  PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
 

Performance 
Management 
2014/15:  Quarter 4 
Year End 
 

3 With reference to item 3 of the Minute of Meeting of 15 April 2015 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report providing a quarterly update 
on progress against Business Plan Key Actions and Key Performance Indicators. 
 
The Report gave detailed information for each of the following three service areas 
namely, Children’s Services, Education and Resources. It was indicated that across 
all three functions, 99% of all Action Plans were on target, although approximately 
30% of Key Performance Indicators were off target.  It was further intimated that the 
Integrated Children’s Services Inspection had commenced, as scheduled, in week 
beginning 11 May 2015 and that preparation work compliant with the requirements 
of the Care Inspectorate was being processed.  The Report stated that significant 
service redesign had taken place and that resources were being  transferred from 
Mainland Placement to Local Provision, which had resulted in a broader range of 
resources to support children’s needs.  The Report summarised the financial 
position in relation to both the Education and Children’s Services Department and 
the Education and Children’s Services Committee and also gave detailed 
information on progress associated with Education and Children’s Services 
Projects. 
 
A revised Appendix 1 to the above-mentioned Report was submitted. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Report. 
 
Arising out of consideration of this item it was agreed to recommend that a 
Report in relation to progress with E-learning be submitted to the next 
meeting of the Committee and that the Report would include details of the 
investment in technology. 
 

  EDUCATIONAL PROVISION 
 

Outer Hebrides 
Community 
Learning and 
Development Plan 
2015-2018 
 

4 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report seeking 
approval of the Outer Hebrides Community Learning and Development Plan 2015-
18 in compliance with the requirements for the Community Learning and 
Development Scotland Regulations (CLD Regulations).  It was intimated in the 
Report that the CLD Regulations, which had come in to force on 1 September 2013 
had placed a requirement on Local Authorities to initiate, maintain and facilitate a 
process which ensured that community learning and development in the area of the 
Local Authority was secured.  The Report referred to the CLD Learning Community 
Area Partnership Group, which covered the Catchment Area of The Nicolson 
Institute, Sir E Scott School, Sgoil Lionacleit and Castlebay School and intimated 
that data had been gathered from a number of sources to produce comprehensive 
Area Profiles for each CLD Learning Community Area.  The Report stated that the 
information gathered through a comprehensive Needs Analysis formed the basis of 
the first Outer Hebrides CLD Plan. 
 
The Report further intimated that Education Scotland had identified CLD as a 
“distinct sector of education alongside schooling and further and higher education,” 
and that the Scottish Government wished to see CLD continue to focus on 
prevention and early intervention.  The Report further referred to the activities which 
the Scottish Government wished  organisations to undertake to deliver CLD 
outcomes including: 
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(1) community development, building the capacity of communities to meet 

their own needs, engaging with and influencing decision makers; 
(2) youth work, family learning and other early intervention work with children, 

young people and families; 
(3) volunteer development; and 
(4) learning support and guidance in the community. 
 

A summary of the Outer Hebrides Community Learning and Development Plan 
2015-18 was appended to the Report.   
 
It was agreed to recommend, insofar as the Committee’s interests were 
concerned,   that the Comhairle approve the Outer Hebrides Community 
Learning and Development Plan 2015-18. 
 

  CHILDREN’S SERVICES  
 

  It was agreed that the public, including the press, be excluded from the Meeting 
during consideration of the Appendix to the following item on the grounds that 
exempt information as defined in Paragraph 5 of Schedule 7A to the Local 
Government (Scotland) Act 1973 namely, information relating to the adoption, care, 
fostering or education of any particular child or relating to the supervision or 
residence of any particular child in accordance with a supervision requirement made 
in respect of that child under the Social Work (Scotland) Act 1968, would be 
disclosed. 
 

Specialist Mainland 
Placements for 
Children 2014/15 
 

5 With reference to item 6 of the Minute of Meeting of 15 April 2015 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report providing information 
concerning Specialist Mainland Placements for Children and Young People and of 
the budgetary implications from these placements.  The Report contained 
information in relation to: 
 

(1) the core placement element; 
(2) the transition to Shared Services; 
(3) the Respite element; 
(4) prevention to entering care; and 
(5) the Education and Children’s Services Budget for developing Local Care 

Provision. 
 

It was pointed out in the Report that Mainland Placement Expenditure was showing 
a forecast overspend of £84,533.  It was further stated that those currently in 
Mainland Placements had particularly complex needs, which had resulted in 
individual placements being particularly costly with therapeutic interventions taking 
longer than originally anticipated to return Young People to the Western Isles. 
 
It was further intimated that Mainland Respite Provision continued to show an under-
spend and that in addition the cost for providing services to children returning to the 
Western Isles and the costs associated with developing Local Respite and 
Emergency Accommodation were currently showing an over-spend of £47,611.  
This over-spend was due in part to a delay in the transfer of a particular client to 
adult services and it was further stated that Officers of the Comhairle were currently 
working to resolve this issue.  It was highlighted in the Report that it had been 
anticipated that budgetary pressures would exist during the current financial year 
and this had resulted in the application of the Education and Children’s Service 
Department’s Carry Forward  in the sum of £139,000 to offset the over-spend. 
 
It was agreed to recommend, insofar as the Committee’s interests were 
concerned, that the Comhairle note the outturn costs for Specialist Mainland 
Placements 2014/15 and the forecasted costs for 2015/16. 
 

Outer Hebrides 
Integrated Children 
and Young People’s 
Service Plan  
 

6 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report concerning 
the draft Outer Hebrides Integrated Children and Young People’s Service Plan, 
which was detailed at Appendix 1 to the Report.  It was intimated that the draft Plan 
was now at the stage for public consultation and a timetable associated with the 
consultation period was detailed at Appendix 2 to the Report.  It was indicated in the 
Report that it was anticipated that the final copy of the Children and Young People’s 
Service Plan would be presented for approval to the Community Planning 
Partnership Meeting in November 2015. 
 
It was agreed to recommend  that the Comhairle note: 
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(1) the draft Outer Hebrides Integrated Children and Young People’s 
Service Plan that would form the basis for public and partner 
consultation; 

 
(2) the timetable for the consultation period; and 

 
(3) that the final draft of the Outer Hebrides Integrated Children and Young 

People’s Service Plan would be presented to the November 2015 Series 
of Meetings for approval prior to publication. 
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Corporate Parenting 
- Draft Strategy 
 

7 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report seeking approval to 
consult with partner agencies on the draft Corporate Parenting Strategy.  It was stated in the 
Report that the Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 contained enhanced 
legislative rights for care-experienced children and young people and that the Act aimed to 
ensure that all of Scotland’s Children had the best possible start in life regardless of whether 
they were Looked After Children/Care Leavers.  It was stated in the Report that the above-
mentioned Act contained specific provisions in relation to Looked After Children and Care 
Leavers. The Report set out, in detail, the expanded List of Corporate Parents and the duties 
of Corporate Parents to Children and Young People which included: 

(1) the consideration of a Child’s or Young Person’s well-being; 
(2) the promotion of the interests of Children and Young People at all times; 
(3) the requirement for each Local Authority to have a  Corporate Parenting Strategy; 
(4) the duty to ensure that the services of Corporate Parents were co-ordinated 

properly; 
(5) the requirement to fund activities, jointly where appropriate, for Children and Young 

People; and 
(6) to report to Scottish Ministers on what was being done to support and to assist 

Children and Young People. 
 

The Report sought approval to consult on the draft Corporate Parenting Strategy with partner 
agencies, those with corporate parenting responsibilities, young people, kinship carers and 
foster carers.   
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the draft Corporate Parenting 
Strategy detailed at Appendix 1 to the Report for consultation with partner agencies as 
determined by the Director of Education and Children’s Services, those with a 
corporate parenting responsibility, young people, kinship carers and foster carers. 
 

Getting It Right for 
Every Child 
(GIRFEC) Update 
 

8 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report outlining recent 
developments in relation to Getting It Right For Every Child (GIRFEC) both at a national level 
and in the Outer Hebrides.  The Report referred to the Children and Young People (Scotland) 
Act 2014, which required Children and Young People to be provided from birth to 18 years of 
age, with access to a Named Person and also referred to the provision for a single “Child’s 
Plan” for those who needed one so as to ensure that services were co-ordinated, where 
necessary, to help and support a Child or Young Person.  The role of the Named Person was 
outlined in the Report and it was highlighted that there was a requirement to have policies 
and procedures in place to manage the Named Persons’ Service including: 
 

(1) the allocation of a Named Person; 
(2) information management; 
(3) information sharing; 
(4) the transfer of Named Person functions from one Named Person to another within 

and between organisations; and 
(5) business continuity of the Named Persons’ service at times when the Named 

Person was not available as a result of staff illness or holiday periods. 
 
There was appended to the Report the following documents:   
Appendix 1 – Child’s Plan 2015; 
Appendix 2 – Chronology of Significant Events; 
Appendix 3 – Procedure and Guidance on Case Recording; 
Appendix 4 – Inter-Agency and Practitioner Guidance (Updated Vulnerability Procedures); 
and 
Appendix 5 – Child Concern Meeting Inter-Agency Procedure  
 
The Report referred to the training offered to Head Teachers in relation to the Child’s Plan, 
the completion of a Chronology of Significant Events and the recording and storing of 
information.  The Report concluded that at a recent inter-agency meeting involving NHS 
Western Isles, Deputy Director Children's Rights and Well-Being, Scottish Government 
GIRFEC Team, Officers of the Comhairle and the Head of Planning and Development/Child 
Health Commissioner, NHS Western Isles, no concerns had been raised by any attendee 
about the pace of implementation of the “GIRFEC Agenda” in the Outer Hebrides. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Getting it Right for Every 
Child developments both nationally and in the Outer Hebrides. 
 

Care Service 
Inspection Report: 
Rowantree  House, 
January 2015 
 

9 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report appending a copy of 
the Care Service Inspection Report relating to Rowantree House, Care Home Service 
Children and Young People, 19 Winfield Close, Balivanich.  It was intimated in the Report 
that the inspection, which had taken place in January 2015 recorded the following grades for 
the four headings detailed below: 
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Quality of Care and Support – Good 
Quality of Environment – Good 
Quality of Staffing – Good 
Quality of Management and Leadership – Good 
 
It was intimated in the Report that the key strengths at Rowantree House were identified as 
follows: 
 

(1) the staff team provided young people with continuity and positive interaction with 
staff; and 

(2) the development of the service had been planned around the needs of those who 
required it. 
 

It was further intimated that the following areas for improvement had been agreed, namely: 
(1) health and safety procedures should be followed and recorded; and 
(2) the development of a staff training and development plan was required. 

 
The Report concluded that the Care Inspectorate was satisfied with the overall quality of 
provision and that an Action Plan had been created to address the issues raised in the 
Inspection Report.   
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the key strengths and the main 
points for action as listed in the Report. 

 
Care Service 
Inspection Report – 
Moor Cottage, 
March 2015 
 

10 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report concerning a Care 
Service Inspection Report relating to Moor Cottage, Care Home Service Children and Young 
People, 1 Water Board Houses, Barvas Road, Newmarket, Isle of Lewis.  It was intimated in 
the Report that the inspection undertaken in March 2015 had recorded the following grades 
for the four headings detailed below: 
 
Quality of Care and Support – Good 
Quality of Environment – Adequate  
Quality of Staffing – Good 
Quality of Management and Leadership – Good 
 
It was intimated in the Report that Moor Cottage key strengths were identified as follows: 

(1) young people were supported to attend educational placements and maintain their 
interest in community based clubs; and 

(2)  young people were very satisfied with the service and indicated that they had 
developed trusting relationships with staff. 

 
It was further intimated that the following area had been identified for improvement, namely: 

(1) the development of recording systems. 
 

The Report concluded that the Care Inspectorate was satisfied with the overall quality of 
provision and that an Action Plan had been created to address the issues raised in the 
inspection Report. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the key strengths and the main 
points for action as listed in the Report. 
 

  LEISURE AND LEARNING 
 

Play Areas Review 
Update 
 

11 With reference to item 13 of the Minute of Meeting of 25 November 2014, the Director of 
Development submitted a Report providing an update on the results of a play areas survey 
and series of consultation workshops undertaken in March 2015. Authorisation was sought to 
further develop the establishment of a small network of manageable, accessible and 
sustainable play areas.  The Report stated that an allocation of £300k had been approved 
within the 2013-18 Capital Programme for investment in parks and play areas and as 
previously reported to the Committee, an Officers’ Steering Group has been established to 
take forward a revised strategy for play area provision within the Outer Hebrides. 
 
The Comhairle had previously agreed a Project Proposal and Scoring Matrix and that £100k 
of the Park/Play Areas Capital Programme funding be used for investment in Comhairle play 
areas prioritised through a Project Request Procedure with a view to reporting to the June 
2015 Series of Meetings and seeking approval of a play area priority list for the remaining 
£200k.  It was proposed that the process would initially confirm the status and identify 
opportunities to utilise capital resources to enhance the assets being maintained by the 
Comhairle or Community Groups.  Details of the work undertaken by the Steering Group 
through engagement with stakeholders and the community were provided within Section 5 to 
the Report.  Based on the outcomes, the Steering Group had concluded that it would be 
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prudent at this stage to defer the £100k capital budget spend to 2016/17, subject to 
preparation of a development plan for a revised network of play areas throughout the Outer 
Hebrides and on the basis that the Steering Group should enter into negotiations with key 
stakeholders to develop draft plans and establish a revised network of manageable, 
accessible and sustainable play areas throughout the Outer Hebrides.   
 
It was agreed to recommend, insofar as the Committee’s interests were concerned, 
that the Comhairle: 
 
(1) note the responses to the consultation workshops and survey outcomes; 
 
(2) authorise the Steering Group to enter into negotiations with key stakeholders 

to develop draft plans to establish a revised network of manageable, accessible 
and sustainable play areas throughout the Outer Hebrides for consultation and 
approval in the November 2015 Series of Meetings; and 

 
(3) note that the approved £100k capital spend would be prioritised in 2016/17, 

subject to preparation of a development plan for a revised network of play 
areas throughout the Outer Hebrides. 

 
  RELATED MATTERS 

 
School Transport 
Smartcard System 
 

12 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report concerning progress 
associated with introducing an electronic Smartcard System for Home to School Transport.  It 
was intimated in the Report that the pilot project was progressing and that the use of 
Smartcards as bus passes to ensure every passenger was recorded electronically on the 
ticketing system was continuing. 
 
It was further pointed out in the Report that it was proposed that the Comhairle would trial the 
new iPayimpact system as part of the latest cashless catering installation and that cashless 
catering would be implemented in Castlebay School as soon as the Capita Payment 
Gateway was set up  to receive payments directly into the Comhairle’s Bank Accounts.  The 
Report also referred to the implementation of the SEEMIS transport module and it was further 
intimated that Officers of the Comhairle were ensuring that the necessary systems were in 
place to manage the School Transport System. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the progress of the School 
Transport Smartcard System Working Group. 
 

Western Isles 
Library Service – 
Seirbheis 
Leabharlainn Airson 
An Àm Ri Teachd/ 
Library Forward 
Plan 2015-2018 
 

13 With reference to item 8 of the Minute of Meeting of 25 November 2014, the Director of 
Development submitted a Report seeking approval of a Libraries Forward Plan 2015-18 as a 
measure of the Comhairle’s commitment to deliver the best and most appropriate Public 
Library Service for the Western Isles over the next three years.  The Report stated that the 
Western Isles Library Service was extremely valued by its communities, but had some 
significant structural and resource issues to be addressed if it was to keep pace with the 
vision and expectations of the National Strategy and the range of services already delivered 
by other public libraries in Scotland.  
 
The aim of the Forward Plan for the Western Isles Libraries of the 21st century was to 
provide an excellent, highly-valued facility for all its communities that supported, literacy, 
creativity, inspiration, innovation, culture, well-being and life-long learning through the 
provision of well trained staff, activities and resources in the most relevant and up-to-date 
formats and technologies through a 14 Point Action Plan.  The Report recommended 
approval and adoption of Seirbheis Leabharlainn airson an Àm ri Teachd (”A Library Service 
for the Future) Western Isles Libraries Forward Plan 2015-2018 and highlighted two areas of 
concern, namely:- 
 
• a requirement to identify new opportunities (internal and external) for on-going materials 

investment;  and 
 
• a requirement to develop a staffing model that matched resources and which could meet 

the expectations of a 21st century Library Service and emerging national offers. 
 
It was agreed to recommend, insofar as the Committee’s interests were concerned,  
that the Comhairle approve Seirbheis Leabharlainn airson an Àm ri Teachd (A Library 
Service for the Future) Western Isles Libraries Forward Plan 2015-2018, as detailed in 
the Appendix to the Report. 
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  PERFORMANCE MONITORING 
 

Reports 
Outstanding : 
Progress 
 

14 The Chief Executive submitted a Report detailing those Reports outstanding arising from   
the decisions of the Committee. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Report. 
 
 

  URGENT ITEM 
 

  The Chairman ruled that in accordance with the provision of Section 50 of the Local 
Government Act 1973, as amended, the following item be considered as a matter of urgency 
as the information associated with the Report had not been available at the Agenda Deadline 
and in order to allow the Comhairle to take a view on the matter prior to the next series of 
meetings. 
 

Vodafone Rural 
Open Sure Signal 
Programme 

 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report concerning the 
determination of applications for the installation of Rural Open Sure Signal Installations, or 
similar installations, on School Buildings.  The Report gave background information in 
relation to the Rural Open Sure Signal Programme, which aimed to bring mobile access in 
locations where it was not possible for networks to provide coverage through traditional 
means.  The Report referred to the ongoing roll-out of the above-mentioned Programme and 
further referred to an application to the Comhairle to install Rural Open Sure Signal 
Equipment at Balivanich School.  The Report stated that all installations would be subject to 
an appropriate risk assessment, and that in light of the fact that it was anticipated that further 
applications would be received by the Comhairle for the installation of Sure Signal, or similar 
equipment, it would be appropriate to grant delegation to the Chief Executive, in consultation 
with the Director of Education and Children’s Services, to determine these applications.  
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle delegate authority to the Chief 
Executive, in consultation with the Director of Education and Children’s Services, to 
determine applications to install Rural Open Sure Signal, or similar equipment, on 
Comhairle Schools on such terms and conditions as he should determine. 
 

 


